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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.of eight weeks opened at Ford s 
and Opera House in Baltimore last Monday.

Eugene Oudin, a New Yorker, has 
made a marvellous hit in London in Sir 
Arthur Sullivan’s new opera "Ivanhoe.’

Thomas E. Shea, has purchased out-’ 
right “Barred Out” and also “The Red 
Light.” He will give the former a 
prominent place next season.

* * * *
It is not generally known that Clara 

Morris, the famous emotional actress, was 
born on St Patrick’s day. Sh« is the 
only lady member of the Order of St. 
Patrick, in America,

* * *

“In the Gloaming” is a one act play 
writen by George Backus and just pur
chased as a curtain raiser by Joseph 
Haworth. * * *

Xesia Carlstadt.a clever young actress, 
is now playing the loading female role in 
“A Man about Town.”

* * *

In last week’s Dramatic News the play
ing of Lawrence Barret in the “Merchant 
of Venice” was very severely criticized, 
and Miss Gale as well. The paper says 
“the lady seems to vie with Barrett in 
producing a region of atmospheric de
pression near the stage.”

in our popul- 
narrowabolishing the Legislative Council and 

eating its powers in the elective branch ^.rty 8lreet8> dilapidated dwellings, 
of the Legislature, and it is stated at 0Ver crowded and illy ventilated tene- 
Frpdftrirton that this bill will pass the men's are a menace to the health of the 
Fredericton, mat tm u *embera youne. The scheme tor alleviating these
Council If so, the new members >vi|g|omewhat ba8 alrea(]y met with a 
must be pledged to vote for the cordja] receptj0n. The Brooklyn society 
abolition of the council and it is to be jntenils to test practically the wisdom or 
honed thev will all keep their pledges, unwisdom of the plan, and with this end
and not change their minds on this sub- m view j^“^ltteIen1„1Se7 to°«"St to
ject, as was the case with one or two g0od advantage a plot 100 ft square must 
members formerly appointed to that be obtained, which will be subjected to 
body. If there is one thing on which various improvements. The whole

i f Xoa.- RmnHwick are virtu- would of necessity have to be pa\ed withthe people of hew Brunswick are virtu ft| in order that the place may be
ally of one mind it is that the council is Jfectjy dry and capable of being used

wholly useless body which serves no throughout the year. At first it is pro- 
other purpose but to waste *10,000 of the posed only to admit drUdren ^under^ 
money of the people every year, for th t >Uowed the boy8 and girls will have 
is what the legislative council costs. different hour8 during the day for their 
There was a time when an adherence to pleasures. If the plan succeeds and the

was necessary but this idea is now same age will be thrown together. Once 
exploded as a result of practical the enterprise has been set on foot the 
experience. The province of Ontario has society feels confident that such grounds

"sssass-.-. - «■-

the affairs of that province has been die- such play worn***» -^B^klyn 
££££' o/ontarkTat nTperiod^inre ^have a home for sick children in

mhghf hav * done equal^welUwHhout a aid of which he ,^tt8'ecently 
second branch during all these /ears. I ^^ow.^This places^hVinstitution on

such a footing that it is thought after a 
short time it will not be necessary to re- 

sick children 
The

season

A Great Event v
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #s.so 
each, at

vREAD!HSSSSSÏ 
sgSSSSsaç
blood with the standard alterauvc, FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla :

166 Union Street.

MANUFACTURERS. GROCERS, ETC.
“For several months I was troubled with 

scrofulous eruptions over the whole body.

such good effect that less than one bolt.e

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,

HENERY
EGGS.

CAMPBELL BB0S„
(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTUREES.
Restored Wiy Health

50 Cents a Week.r
S^VitoNova do Gay" Portugal.

“For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago. when I 
began the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease lms entirely disappear^ 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, lias also been cured 7 
Ibis medicine. '—II. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

V8 TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
18 and 20 BMYTHE STREET

84 King Street.followed the example of Ontario and ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.TIP.A S ST. JOHN.

EDGE TOOLS.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

DB J. O. AYTX. * CO., Lowell, Mass. 
BoldbyDruvv:.;.. tt,.l,t$. W.rthSt «bottle.

C. BERRIES, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
UiEMONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

You’ve never thought of sav- i
NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft andfing by spending—Well, here it 

is—You save time, troubte, ex
pense, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNQARfS. Did 

this ever occur to tfou ? If not 
Try it.

Jack Mason, formerly of the Boston 
Museum Company, has made an im- 

hit in London, England in the 
role of Simeon Strong, an American 
millionaire, in the play entitled, “The 
Idler.” Clement Scott, the critic of the 
London Telegraph, says of him, “Mr. 
Mason is a decided acquisition to this 
country.”

mense

THE EVENING GAZETTE P. O. Box 4<54.
“ If at confederation we had been con

tent with a single chamber the 
- Province would now have been richer . „„„

senseRIPTIONS. by $250,000 than it is today for that is fuse admission to Y
Evtsreo Sazkttv will be delivered to iny wbat the Legislative council has cost us Whose parents reside . • -

■vt of tbe oity of St. John by Cerner, on the 8 confederation, people of Toronto may well feel proud o
Be’month8:................................»«-«• ût Te Wivè tancil then be this institution and the men by whose
THREE MONTHS........................................abolished and Mr. Blair will find that in | benevolence it is sustain ■

4.00

ta published every evening (Sunday excepted) 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANITEACTmtEBS 01 Flexible Stiff Hats.NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

SPIKEi,, TACKS, BRAES,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

before it does now.
Frederic Paulding, who has been with | TIN G Alt call for and

Jefferson and Florence for the past two 
years will soon begin to prepare 
starring tour in "A Struggle for Life.” It 
will be produced next season.

The frontispiece in last week’s Dram
atic News is a portrait of the tragedian 
K. D. McLean.

■o-
The SCOTT BROS., ----------ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

deliver your wash.for his
Waterloo Street.

SIX MONTHS

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 'or first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ______

carrying out this policy he has done the 
most popular thing in the whole history 
of his government.

1828STILL FOR ANNEXATION. Established CHEESE, HAMS, ETC.
Swiss Cheese (Gruyère); 
Hampstead (Factory) Cheese, 
Dunn’s Hams and Bacon; 
Pineapples, Bananas;
Florida Oranges;

FOR SALE BY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1888

.7. HARRIS & CO.The Globe last evening in an article 
referring to the retirement of Mr. Blake 

OUR BEWCH. I has the following extraordinary state-

judge inequity and font puisne judges. policysir John A. Macdonald drives handsome .shapely and attractive actress; 
The Chief Justice has been on the bench the country towards annexation. The 0f George Marion, who made a bit in 
for more than a quarter of a century, Mr. proposed policy of the Liberals seems HoyVg „A Brasa Monkey ;” and of Miss 
Justice Wetmore has been a judge for afoo ‘hJ;hfeaI. Vexation, but Florrie West, a pretty girl, who is going
more than twenty years while Judge be thinks that ihe people should to make a big New York hit shortly, ap- 
Palmer has been on the bench eleven take note in, which direction they are „ar ;n last week’s Dramatic News.

period than ten years. Asa bench the be a loss to the country. comedies as well «so
Supreme Court of New Brunswick is ef- Here is a confession from the leading done. , , ,
fiaient and does its work well but Liberal organ in St. John that the pro- May jordaD| a clever little soubrette,
like all other human institutions posed policy of the Liberals i. e. unre- hgg been engagefi for the new comedy
it suffers from causes over which man Evicted reciprocity, tends toward an- „0,Dow<,,8 Neighbors.”,

t nresent indications there is has no control Three of the judges are nexation- After this what shall we say Ï * *
likely to be contests in nearly all the now upwards of seventy years of age,the „f the declarations of loyally made by A new “Ship Ahoy company is being 
wards* andthere will be anywhere from Chief Justice being in his seventy fourth the Liberal convention and by Liberal formed and Elaine Ellison will sing the 
twoto’six candidates for the mayoratly in year. One of the three is now in very platform speakers Unrestricted reel- principal soprano role. #

field, In selecting the aldermen, the indifférant health and it is doubtful procity tends towards annexation. The Granger is nowin theforty-eixth
“étoSErcannot be too* careful to choose whether he will ever takehis seacnheGAZmE d -'eryotherConser^tve ,eek ofaco^nllous tour that has cov- 

who are able to bring at least intel- bench again. Another judge not one of paper inCanadadecaredthiBtotato ^ ^ n000 t0 18.oo0 miles.
ligence to the consideration of civic the seniors, is now in the South for the case and now the truth is frankly adm ...
matters and who are besides willing to benefit of his health which has been ted by the Globe, although it was vigor- Htmtington.a performance of
devote their time without stint to the greatly impaired by a serious ifiness last 0UBiy dented while the campaign w as in Doug,aeWintbropin «Young Mrs. Win- 
committee work of the council. Under winter. The work of the other judges has progress. Loyal Liberal electors, ana throp „ wa8 one of the distinct hits, at 
our present system of civic govern- necessarily been increased in conse- there are plenty of them m Canada, will Forepaugh,a theatre, Philadelphia, last 
ment the most important questions quence of these deductions from its I now see the abyss into whic e p . week it surpassed his work in “ Jim the 
of civic management and economy strength, -and although no arrears have 0f their chiefs was leading em. Penman. ” and “ Captain Swift. ”
OI civic manage accumulated they have only been As to the statement that the policy of

prevented by the efforts of the Sir John A. Macdonald drives the 
judges who are still able to do their work. country towards annexation, it is hardly 
It is said that at no very distant period, necessary to contradict it. The people 

of the judges who is now entitled to 0fthe United States do not so regard Sir 
his retiring allowance will resign his John’s policy and they must be admitted 
seat on the bench and this will create a to be pretty good judges of its probable 
vacancy which will probably be filled by effects. On the contrary they look upon 
the appointment of a St John lawyer. Bir John's policy with disfavor as tend- 
Nor would it be a matter of surprise if mg to build up British power on this 
there should be two other New Bruns- continent and to make Canada com- 
wick judgeships vacant within the next | merciallv independent of the Lnited

States.

(Formerly Harris & Allen).
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

IEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDR
* •i> Bitill*

I ilr -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
•FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES. __

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

F\ W. WISDOM,A Herring.HNASAL BALM. Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B k

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplie?.

heaS in a11 its stage3-
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat.

IWTI
ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MAR. 12.1891. -ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Imffi,m»'5to"mJ:Bbrlï.”idF,,ÏÏrl’ehlP
Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

ROYAL INSÜBANCE COMPANYFor the Latest Telegraphic News 
, look on the First Page.

FOR SALE BY

sra-sm

HkFOHa & CO., Baaanwu. Osi.
similar in name.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,
J-. SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.' ~
t - Building, Saint John, M.

GEO. S- deFOREST & SONSTHE CIVIC ELECTIONS.
-it V

Persons ï

ii>g. and shapes of all kinds. Offiee, Ne. 8 Pngsley’s
I1841, ESTABLISHED 1841.

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop
MANUFACTURE — . • |_

Steam Engines, ol6lgiiS
--------AND--------

IN WANT OFBeware of im'-y SIMEON JONES,
BREWER

I !? 1New Goods. t »

Hirt,o'/ïoÆ “d ** 

BjILERS M*AD^ .ad REPAIRED,
New Goods. .

ff i*. U^js,
—ALSO-----

Wjrac™Sorews°for8ale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work

Rungs,JUST RECEIVED AT THE
in the openare decided, not 

council where the public and prêts have 
the privilege of hearing the pros and 
cons discussed, but in the committee 

locked

The competition in the Dramatic News 
to decide who is the most popular act
ress in the Country, will close on the 28th 
inst. The prize is a*superb jewelled 
chatelaine watch, duly inscribed and at
tached to a magnificent gold mounted 
girdle, , , »

San Francisco, was recently stirred up 
over the fact that Bernard Dyllyn gave 
one of Corinne’s Chorus girls,a blapt eye. 

...
Leonard Grover has closed a contract 

for a run of “The Wolves of New York” at 
the Boston theatre.

...
tThe fiftieth performance of “A School 

for Scandal” was given at Daly’s (New 
York) theatre on the 2nd inst. It was 
the longest run that play has had in 
New York. ^ #

Thomas W. Keene, the tragedian, 
whose illness compelled the close of his 
season at Vicksburg is at his home on 
Staten Island. The cause of his illness 
was temporary prostration of the 
caused more by excessive travel than 
anything else. His physician has pre
scribed rest for the remainder of the 
season. , » .

“Bluejeans” with its realistic circular 
saw scène, opened at the Hollis theatre, 
Boston, on Monday last Mr. George 
Fawcett is with this company. Mr.Faw- 
cett is pleasantly remembered in this 
city.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.before purchasing, should call on

KELLY & MURPHYPROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrl*b
St Davids St. St John. N. B.

WORKS RUNNING IN FULL BLAST.
Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.

2 CASES OF iwhere the doors are
against the public and none but the se
lect are admitted. Large expenditures are 
ordered by these committees and in 
many cases all that the public will ever 
know about them is a three line para
graph in some report authorising the 
expenditure and a line in the report of 
the treasury hoard ordering the payment 

It is and always 
has been notorious that the most import
ant questions involving the largest ex
penditures are settled by the committees. 
The policy of “yon scratch my back and 
I’ll scratch yours” governs the expendi
ture of thousands of dollais every year 
and it is putting it mildly to say 
that much of the money annually 
spent in this way is needless or extrava- 

Ii is only human for a man who

Main St.. Worth End. VScotch and English
TWEEDS*891-FL0WER

SEEDS. 1891.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Engines, Boilers,

Wood- Working Machinery, 
Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,

a Hot Water Boilers,

a œ,Ld.swwT®s5A
avSefŒM ffMA. ?of

Baiat/obn, Bï »'d‘&Eo. F. CALKIN.
Seot’y.-Treai

i 'FOR SPRING TRADE,two years.
all of which we can supply from^^todt^better^an

Rotary MiUs,
of the bill. the bestnote and comment. which we are prepared to make up in 

styles at the lowest possible prices.
We have marked the balance of 

Ready Made Clothing at cost 
spring importations.

OUR PROVINCIAL FINANCES.
Just received a new and full 

supply, Including several new 
varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

For a year or two past the province] In the New Brunswick counties»n 
v. o nnthppn as free handed in a firian- which the Liberals set up candidates the d“ ^as was^bte a rJeult not majorities in favor of the government 

of any misgovernment or waste but exceeded the majorities gainst the gov-

r:».".—"-'srre:

third of the electors of these counties 
Liberal candi-

Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc.

our stock ot 
to make room for

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.Special Cut in Gents Furnishings,

T. YOUNCOLAUS
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Turbine Wheels. Saw-fliers, School Desks, Fence Bailings, Cresting», Church a^d Ftre Bells, Bone Mills,Steam Pumps, Emery wheels, 

Governors, Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.to pay interest on an 
debt We have had to build many new
and expense bridges and they have would have for ^ ^

erected8°°largeea “and expensive public a majority of close upon 10,000 votee in 
buildinge but we are now so well I this province.
equipped in this respect that no, ^ Telegraph bad a great deal to say

expenditure of t i about the constitnences that were earned
be necessary for a long time to c°m®' L-tbe government by small majorities 
By abolishing the legislative c°™™b, t0Lt the election of 1887. How does the 
will save $10,000 a year, and we ought to Uke the majorities of 1891? Its
get $40,000 a year more in the shape of ^ £ ]aIge majolitie8 ought to be
s“r*amteL7aTin Apnl An I aa.iefiedby the majorities.gainst Messrs, 

addition of $60,000 to our income would 
make our financial condition easy, and 

$40,000 which is the least we ought 
excellent

GARDENIA.gaut.
is elected by a certain ward to get all the 
public money he can spent 
distriet,and to accomplish this the alder- 

oiten combine and the result is a 
general raid on the city treasury, 
has only to glance at the condition of the 
principal city accounts to see how de
trimental this policy is to the general 
welfare of the city. Other questions far 
less important, and in which the public 
have very little interest cause endless 
discussion in the common council and 
hours are wasted in oratorical wind, the 
effect of which is lost on the members of 
the council, who have already made up 
their minds and never get beyond the 
doors of the council chamber. What 
we want in the council are men of sound 
judgment and some knowledge of the 
laws which govern them.

It it time now that the union bill 
amended and some of its unnecessary 
provisions altered. It is time also that 
surplus officials were dismissed and the 
expenditures of the different departments 

Over ex-

Amherst, N. S.A. ROBB & SONS.OYSTERS. r.d. McArthur write, telephon 
denee prompt.misimill products, we hope to make complete. And 

as we are in a better position than ever to handle

election is over

in bis own
rresponnerves In Stock :

P. B. I Oysters.

50 Btols. Choice, North Shore Oysters.
Fob Sale Cheap.

19 North Side King Square,

MEDICAL. HALL,
STJJOHN, N. B.

> Bbls Choice
Large and Fat.

300
One

The Buffalo Range,-------NOW THAT THE-------
the

J. I>. TURNER.

^ubbersT
* jP °

OATS.who is to do your Spring Work ?
Speak before the Rush» A full line always on hand.sjsssassss

All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. 8HATFOBD,
UENERAL MANAGER-

C.T. WHITEN EOT
Ellis, Weldon and Rankine in the two 
St. John constituencies. The Conserva
tive majorities in New Brunswick at the 
last electi u were nearly all very large. 
Only the Grit majorities were small 
and one of them, it is more than sus
pected, was no majority at all.

-------WILL DO YOUR-------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomintng and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

CO

The Duchess Range.Not Altogether Lost.
-Why Maud,” remarked the young 

husband rather dolefully, after they had 
returned from their tour, “that $1,000 
check your father gave as a wedding gift 
along with his blessing is no good.”

" Oh, Henry, I am so sorry. And to 
think that of papa.”

“Still, it’s all right,” be continued, when 
she felt over it ‘Til 

want

X-to expect would place us in an 
financial condition. With due economy 
there is no reason why New Brunswick 
should ever be forced to resort to direct 
taxation or should be financially em-

Books.<-, !lssss. rn
ses
O 1

RUBBER GOODS 
REPAIRED^1

Shop 157 Bru»sells Street,
Residence 25 Exmoeth Street.

All Modern Improvements.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

We do not observe the name of Mr. J. 
E. B. McCready; editor of the Telegraph, 
among the newly appointed members of 

SOME FRIENDS OF THE CHILDREN, the Legislative council, although it is 
2, "TT a * ’ understood that he was an applicant forIt is little wonder that at one time the Qn as be wa8 for ,he register-

sun was worshipped*, b “ p ship of Kings County. Mr. McCready’s 
life as well as of light. With™ aervice8 to the government are evidently
ficiency of sunlight and the free B!t 01 t bigh]y valaed by others as theyheaven there is hardly a single memb™ I rebv and a0 D0 offices or
of the animal or ^“i piante appointments come his way. Owing to
but that is enre to deteriorate Hants ^ ^ ^ epirit displayed in times
grown in darkened i”b” y Da6t by newspaper men, editors are not
seek any chmk through which the hght Pf much accQUnt with the politicians at 
penetrates, and in seeking it grow w k egent time, bat circumstances may
and die. In the dense woods the «« J ideas of the politicians to

hundreds expend all their vitality I Tbe remarkable story of the prediction 
and die where one survives. Children m&de by the ««prophetess of Pictou” early 
deprived of a sufficiency of sunlight and February with regard to the Spring- 
air, such as make the meadows imd I diBa8ter>and the uneasiness which
orchards glad, can never be expected to cauBed Jn the min(]8 0f the manage- 
develop into physically and mentally mefit and operative8 at the mines, was 
healthful men and women. As the pop- telegraphed au over the continent im- 
ulations of cities and towns grow tnediately aftor the explosion and pub- 

dense, the necessity of breathing bgbed by neariy every newspaper in the 
places for the young becomes more ap- jaQd appears in the last number of 
parent, and in places like London,Leeds, ^ PaU Mall Gazette, from which the 
Liverpool, New York and Boston many Telegraph, with its usual alertness, 
of the children of the poor are provided copiea it this morning. The methods of 
with occasional holidays in the ^ joornalj g0 far a8 news is concerned, 
country by the charity of the rich. ^ nQt unlike those in vogue a hundred 
But an occasional holiday falls far w agQ> but an apology is due to the 
short of the requirements of the case. ^ tim0 :onrnalist8 for saying so.
Good, healthy sunlight and good, healthy 
air, in infrequent homeopathic doses, 
fail to meet the necessities of the cbil- 

The doses cannot well be too

TRY
MONAHAN’S

U Made Boots a! Sloes.

free.barrassed.
■

he saw how bad 
give it to you every time you 
money for going shopping.” STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
--------FOR SALE LOW--------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

brought within their income, 
penditure in every department ought to 
be stopped and the chamberlain inst
ructed not to pay out a dollar on an ac
count when there is only fifty cents to 
the credit of that account. To some ex- 

this would prevent reek- 
expenditure and in the 

end lessen taxation,for if an extravagant 
board were obliged to increase the 
taxes to pay their bills they would be 

careful in their handling of the 
As it is worked now

Rubber
It «ORbt To.

A email goat ate a tomato can 
And then eight pounds of nails.

He finished his meal by way of desMrt, 
By consuming four large fence rails. 

He said to himself with a jovial smile, 
As off to his home he ran:

"I’m sure the nails can’t disturb me. 
But I think the tomato can.”_______

Rubber Combs M kinds. 162 Union St., St. John, Jf. B.
(Heat door to So. 3 Engine Hon».)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

FRANK S. ALLWOO;».
179 Union Street._____________

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PEEiFTJ MES
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality,
Cologne, Bay Rom, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder;
Cat Glass Bottles.

-----FOB SALBLOW BY-----

WM. B. McVEY, Chemist
185 UNION STREET.___________

Wringers, Clocks, Tables,
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges,
»t soc. a Week. £ Q, bo WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.

-yi .Tf) ~NnT!g=S. TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

34 Dock Street._______________ -

less oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’MOTHER SUPPLY p suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

King of 
Medicines

PIANOS, R -------IN STOCK FOR REPAIES.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

of that popular and interest

ing game

taxpayer’s money.
expenditure may go on for years 

who peruse the 
know anything

GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability*
A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Aan over 
and only the few 

accounts A Plumbing and Gaa Fitting- Special attention to repaire.Ncity
about it It is nonsense to say that 
because the chamberlain has money to 
bis credit in the bank he should con
tinue to pay bills out of this balance for 
accounts that are already largely over
drawn. Every year the aldermen make 
an estimate of their requirements for 

works but they might as

A Cure "Almost Miraculous.’’ 
"When I was M years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
io the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
was an invalid, being confined to my bed 6 
years. In th51t time ten or eleven sores ap- 
beared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

•i Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, A 
Day with a arcus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so Im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try lt. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and la a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint Si Waning Mfg. Co., and since then 

have not lost a single day 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
Is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb Is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehb, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, Ind.

TIDDLEDY
WINKS.

j. & a. McMillan,

NO
A.T.BUSTIN, gs 38 Dock Street.

~ 'BOYS'
IT IS MARBLE TIME.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,certain
well save their time, as

is made of keeping thetense
expenditures within tbe specified a- 
mount. Take the ferry for example. It 
has been going behind for years, a fact 
well known to every member of the board, 
but no action was taken to make good 
the deficit, until it reached over $8.000. 

^This is only one instance of civic mis
management

From this brief statement the rate 
payers who have the interest of the city 
at heart will see the necessity of select
ing men of intelligence and sound judg
ment together with the courage to grap
ple with the subject and the persever
ance to conquer the various obstacles 
they will meet with In the solation of the 

difficult problems of civic govern-

Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically PurejWhite hLead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty. , 

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles. MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
OF DRAMATIC INTEREST. • 1

mnay Waldon Still l ead. In the Popu
lar Actress Contest.large, nor their administration too often. 

But while enjoying the sunlight and the 
uncontaminated air, it is essential that 
the children should have abundant 
opportunity for the free exercise of their 
lungs and limbs. Recognizing the 
necessities of the case, some of the good 
people of Brooklyn have 
movement, tfhich, if carried ont, will 
provide the children of that city with 
playgrounds where sunlight, pure air,and 
opportunities for healthful exercise will

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. be afforded to all. The Brooklyn society
The Legislative Council has been filled for the promotion of parks and play- 

up by the appointment of six new mem- grounds was incorporated a few months 
hers, Messrs George F. Baird, James I. since, and similar societies have been 
Fellows, Richard Bellamy, F. J. Me- organized in New York and several 
Manus, Henry B. Emmerson, and Allen other American cities. The Eagle says. 
Kitehie. A bill is to be introduced during The society is the result of arealum-
Ï. ™„, F,„ ”™“'"

D. MAGEE’S SONS,Carroll Johnson who was formerly a 
negro minstrel but who during the past 

years has rapidly advanced towards 
the front as an Irish comedian, will ap- 

in Kidder’s new play st'ftsss.fis-iaiffl-s

Market Square.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, ‘:“r'of l,®io" a“d 8,111 8treels- 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAT-NTT iTOHIN" 3ST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE
-------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,

pear next season
“The Gossoon.”

* * *

The new play written by Edgar Selden 
for Messrs. Barry and Fay, is entitled “A 
Scandal in High Life.” It is in three

set on foot a

complete the work contracted for. and will be re
turned in case of non-acceptance offender.

The department does not bind itself to 
the lowest or any tende

Established. 1782.

Mrs. Géorgie Drew Barrymore has Hood *S

been recently visiting her brother in New ■■■
York. She is greatly improved in health S2IYS9.D21.fi 1151
but will not act again this seaon. *»e*|#*e

... SoldbyalldrUKgi.ts. gl; slxforSS. Prepw^ofiT
has recovered Sllf- by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecute», Lowell, Mw. 

ficiently to resume work and her spring IOO Doses One Dollar

“We offer Lowest Current Rates."
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,nder.
By ordcr^ F. E. BOY,

Secret an/. S. S. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent.D?ttowm.ztdMSSk'''Julia Marlowe

Do you expect to have a 
house to let this year ?

If so, remember that the 
GAZETTE is the best med
ium to advertise It in.

It will cost you le s 
money ansi give better 

returns.
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